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terms with whether expectations about university life have               
been met, or need to be revised, or, in fact, if the mismatch 
between expectations and reality is too great to warrant 
persistence ” Krause K & H Coates 2008).   ,  .,    .  , 
• “The first assignment is often the key transition for a student.” 























bl i d f ) Th f db k h fsta e or  mprove  per ormance .  us  ee ac  t at  ocuses..on 
negative self‐evaluations or negative trait evaluations should 
foster more helpless reactions to setbacks, whereas process‐





through the sharing of experience – socialisation processes             
involving observation, imitation and practice (Nonaka, I., 1991)





b f d d lk ha out a practice  rom outsi e an  ta ing wit in it.…In a 
community of practice, there are no special forms of discourse 
aimed at apprentices or crucial to their centripetal movement 














































• Passive receipt of feedback has little effect on future                 
performance (Fritz et al, 2000)

















t f th h l ione par  o   e w o e exper ence.
Creative Industries
D it th i i d lt l l th t f hi
Tensions – from fashion hobbyist to 
fashion professional
esp e  e grow ng econom c an  cu ura  ro e  a   as on 
plays within the creative industries, employing millions of 
people across the globe and contributing to the wealth of many 
nations choosing to study fashion at university can still be seen,                     
as a foolish educational choice by parents and school careers 
counselors alike. Bright girls are regularly talked out of the idea 
and boys are encouraged to consider other more ‘serious’                 
design disciplines such as architecture or industrial design. Even 
though fashion has spawned a truly international industry, 









Tensions – from fashion hobbyist to fashion 
professional
A further tension ‐ Unlike music, dance or acting
students, who are recruited with a substantial level of
skill built up through their secondary education,
fashion students are selected principally on their
potential. Many applicants have not been able to study
fashion at school and therefore have had limited
‘formal’ opportunities to develop the foundational
skills that would be considered essential in most
creative and performing arts disciplines From day one.
they need to learn to become ‘concept based
innovators’ and to take creative risks in order to
b i ti f hi titi T d thiecome nnova ve as on prac oners. o o s,
they need to develop high level technical skills and
knowledge which will take them through and beyond
their university experience. However, on average, only
10% have the technical skills/training to support their
creative vision upon entry to the course

















“The first assignment is often the key transition for a student ” (Glogowska M P Young & L                    .   ,  .,  .  ,    . 
Lockyer, 2007)
The first assignment given to our students during
the first week of university in many ways, ,
exposes their doubts and heightens their anxiety
I liken the experience to a group of teenage girls
in a changing room being asked to wear a bikini
for the first time in front of their class mates.
Some will be confident some will be fearful of,
being looked at and compared, some will hide
behind a towel, some will overcompensate for
their feelings and boldly charge forward, only to





They are asked to transform these functional items into an innovative yet                       
wearable garment which will be publicly displayed the following week. 
Creative Industries
The ‘sox’/baby grow project
THE BRIEF 
I have established an assessment for the first week of the semester to be
completed and presented the second week. Although there is no summative
assessment it runs as it if were a formal project with students required to
adhere to academic standards and complete work within specified timelines.
It ff th t d t t it t d t d th d ti lo ers e s u en s an oppor un y o un ers an e e uca ona process
that will define their learning experiences and assessment over the next
three years. It is effectively a “microcosm” of what happens in third year,
when their brief is to conceptualise design and pattern cut an entire,
collections.
Getty images Creative Industries
BRIEF Baby Jumpsuit project (summarised)
KFB101 Design Studio 1 – Week 1 – 1st semester 2009
You are being given the opportunity to undertake a fun, formative project early in
the semester to help you understand the design and assessment process of
Design Studio. The weighting is 0% but you will receive verbal feedback.
What:
This is project about Fashion..what is fashion?
It is also about design ..What is design?
But what do you do when the ‘thing’ is to be garment and the tools for ‘artistic
arrangement” consists of baby jumpsuits?
Why:
This is exercise is aimed at setting your thinking beyond the ‘normal’ descriptions
of fashion design, so sewing skills are not the key here.. Creative and innovative
design are. The final project must be presented to the class, on a size 10 female
dummy and must therefore be functional.
Time lines:
Brief handed out..
T d d W d d l ti ill b i f t l t thues ay an e nes ay – c ass me w e g ven or you o comp e e e
project. Techical help will be available.
Date due:…




• My initial reasons for commencing this project were:
(• Commencing fashion students are hand‐picked we take
approximately 25 out of 180 (average) applicants. Therefore they
arrived feeling they are special and this brings with it a certain
degree of ‘ego’.
• Once in the studio setting they realise they were now amongst 25
equally talented peers and this naturally put certain pressure on
them.
• Before I commenced this project I found in the first semester
t d ts u en s were:
– Dumbing ‐ down their creativity to meet their level of technical skills
– not prepared to be creative risk takers in fear of ridicule or failure
























40% of students stated that they were excited when they were given the project with                          ,   
68% feeling excited at the end. 
Measure 2: Anxious
28% of students felt very anxious when they were given the project but only 4% felt                      ,         
very anxious at the end of the project. 
52% felt less anxious after the project, whilst 20% felt more anxious.









































2% d d i i l i i l d h b l f d d d7  respon e  pos t ve y or very pos t ve y, an  t e  a ance o  stu ents respon e  
‘somewhat’. O% responded negatively.
Measure 7: I found it useful
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• Passive receipt of feedback has little effect on future                 
performance (Fritz et al, 2000)
• Dialogue and participatory relationships are key elements of               
engaging students with assessment feedback (Price et al 
2008)
